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Try this Melody Over

If Love Were All

Words by MARtha LOIS WELLS
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Refrain

If Love Were All, oh, If Love Were

R.H. morratto basso dolce

All, I'd be forever by your side, I would

kiss away your tears when you cried; When the sun shines bright,

R.H.

—or when shadows fall; What a wondrous world this
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I'd Like To Be Like

Peter Pan

By Mel Shauer

Moderato

\( \text{simple} \)

\( \text{f} \)

\( \text{rit.} \)

When the star - light glows, and the moon - light shows, In the
There’s a weird la - goon, where the mer - maids spoon, As the

\( mp \)

win - dows so bright, Lit - tle Pet - er Pan, From the
moon beams a - bove, There’s a pi - rate crew, There are
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Neverland goes a-roaming at night. He frolics with the Indians, too, just the things you would love; There's Tinker Bell, the children, And coaxes them away. They play for a while, fairy, And means old Captain Hook. Look, See Peter Pan.

Stay for a while, Then they say: I'd like to
Wee Peter Pan, In the book: I'd like to

Chorus
be like Peter Pan, And never grow to be a man,
be like Peter Pan, Sweet little Catch-me-if-you-can,
Living ever in May-time Night-and-Day-time, My play-time;

Flying thru the sky And kissing all my cares good-bye.
Flying thru the sky And kissing all my cares good-bye.

by. What dreams I'd plan What worlds I'd span, If I were
by. What dreams I'd plan What worlds I'd span, If I were

only Peter Pan. I'd like to Pan.
only Peter Pan. I'd like to Pan.